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responsive team with deep domain knowledge and a proven track record  
of success behind them.
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$3.5 Billion - Current Total Loan Commitments

$1.14 Billion - Prior 12 Months Loan Volume

215 - Number of Existing Borrowers 

UC Regents 
anchors debut 
of ex-Carlyle 
exec Sarkozy
By Chris Witkowsky
• Further Global has been targeting $1.25 bln for debut
• UC anchor pledge in exchange for generous 
 economics
• Big LPs look for opportunities to anchor new firms

Further Global, launched by Carlyle 
Group’s former financial-services chief, early 
in its debut fundraising got a big vote of 
confidence from a well-known endowment. 

University of California’s endowment 
pledged $200 million to Further Global’s 
debut fund, targeting $1.25 billion for 
investments in financial services. 

The ex-Carlyle financial services execu-
tive Olivier Sarkozy left the megashop in 
2016 and started fundraising in 2017, Buy-
outs exclusively reported at the time. 

Large LPs like UC look for opportunities 
to form larger relationships with manag-
ers, especially well-known executives who 
launch their own shops. 

Such large exposure can be risky, which 
is why large anchor commitments often 
come with generous economic terms for 
the LP. 

UC’s anchor commitment comes with 
revenue-sharing, sources said. Exact details 
are unclear. Spokespeople for the univer-
sity and Further Global did not respond to 
requests for comment. 

The anchor commitment is contingent 
on Further raising a certain amount, which 

one source pegged at $650 million. It’s 
unclear how much Further has raised for 
Fund I. 

A first close was expected in early 2018; 
as of February 2018, the firm managed 
about $382.6 million on a discretionary 
basis, according to Further’s Form ADV. 

Fund I’s management fee will be reduced 
by 100 percent of transaction fees, including 
director’s, consulting or advisory fees and 
breakup fees, the Form ADV said. 

Further is working with Park Hill Group 
on the fundraising. 

Sarkozy hired Richard Venn, former 
chairman and CEO of CIBC World Markets; 
Susan Ciccarone, former managing director 
at Goldman Sachs; and Mark Monaco, who 
worked at Credit Suisse, PE firm Windward 
Capital Management and iPayment. 

Last year, Sarkozy hired Eric Leathers, 

a former TPG partner who led that firm’s 
financial-services investing, Bloomberg 
reported. 

UC’s investment portfolio was valued at 
about $123.1 billion as of Sept. 30, 2018, a 
report from the system shows. 

This included a $68.3 billion pension, a 
$25 billion retirement-savings program, a 
$12.3 billion endowment and a working-
capital pool of $16.5 billion, according to 
investment documents from UC.

The system had an about $1.3 billion pri-
vate equity portfolio as of Sept. 30, 2018, 
according to UC documents.
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Recent LP Commitments
Limited Partner Fund Name Fund Strategy Amount 

committed
Fund Target/ 
Size

Insight

New York 
State Teachers’ 
Retirement System

TSG8 Growth Equity $200 million $4 billion TSG 8 will target opportunities in food and beverage, personal care, household 
products, retail, franchising and consumer services.

Hahn & Co’s Fund III Buyouts $100 million Hahn & Co. is a Seoul-based firm focused on investments in South Korea.

TCV X Growth Equity $100 million $3 billion TCV’s tenth fund will make substantial investments in technology companies while 
taking a long-term perspective.

Chrys Capital VIII Buyouts $65 million The fund will focus on growth or buyout investments in companies with ties to the 
Indian subcontinent.

Abry Partners IX Buyouts $100 million $2.1 billion Abry focuses in controlling investments in lower middle market businesses in 
media, communications and information. Its eighth flagship closed at $1.9 billion.

Astorg VII Buyouts $81 million €4 billion The fund will focus on buyouts in healthcare, industrials, business services, 
technology, media and telecom companies headquartered in Western Europe.
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